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Midnight class:

The new adult education
classes in Southgate, Mich,
start bright and early in the
morning — right after Johnny Carson's monologue.
In a dream come true for
upwardly mobile insomniacs, the Southgate school
district has begun to schedule math, science, English
and social studies classes
from midnight to 2 a.m. for
workers who can not make
earlier classes.
"We don't want any
reason for someone being
unable to come back to
school," said Stan Mazur,
director of adult and community education for the
Southgate schools.
"It's easier for those on
the afternoon shift to stay
up after work and take
classes. The only other time
for them is morning and it's
difficult to get up. Not
everyone is a day person."

by Jeremy 5 Weber
staff writer

WORLD
10 students killed:

A speeding truck crushed
10 school children to death
while they waited at a bus
stop to go home Wednesday,
a news agency report said.
Two other people at the bus
stop also were Killed, it said.
Press Trust of India said
at least 19 children were injured in the accident in Tamil Nadu state's Tiruchirapalli district, 1,200 miles
south of New Delhi. The
Press Trust said the injured
were in serious condition.
The news agency did not
give details about the children but said they were in
elementary school, indicating they were between five
and 10 years of age. A
woman and an unidentified
person also were killed.
Press Trust quoted local
police as saying the truck
driver was arrested.
Traffickers executed:
Forty-eight drug traffickers, most of them Afghans,
were hanged Wednesday in
the northeastern Iranian
city of Mashhad, the Islamic Republic News Agency
reported.
Some of those executed
were charged with possessing as little as 31 grams of
heroin, IRN A said. The
agency, monitored in Nicosia, did not specify how
many of those executed
were Afghans.
Iranian officials blame
neighboring Afghanistan
and Pakistan for the drug
problem in their country.
About one million of Iran's
55 million people are involved in drug abuse, according to official Iranian
estimates.

WEATHER
Variable cloudiness

Today, variable cloudiness and humid with a
chance of
showers
and thunderstorms.
High 85 to
90 deice of
rain is 40
percent.
Tonight,
mostly cloudy with a chance
of showers and thunderstorms. Low around 70 degrees. Chance of rain is 40
percent. Friday, mostly
cloudy with a slight chance
of showers and thunderstorms. High 80 to 85 degrees. Chance of rain is 30
percent.
Compiled from local and
wire reports

Future Navigator
First Lieutenant Warren Heady explains how the cyclic and Instrument panel ol a Cobra helicopter (unctions to freshman Jen-

1G Newt/Greg Horvath
niter Brannon. The helicopter, which landed on the Intramural
Held behind Anderson Arena, was on campus as part ot the ROTC
tall kick-off.

Campus renovations continue
Progress made in major BG construction projects during summer
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer
Summer is traditionally known as a time for relaxing, but construction workers at the University did anything but relax this summer.
Four major projects — each costing over $500,000 — have made this
year busier than most, associate architect Lance Teaman said.
Asbestos is being removed from several buildings and Overman and
Shatzel Hall are under renovation, while work is being done on the
Gish Theater/English department offices project, Teaman said.
"[This year is] a little Busier than normal, he said. "It's been busy
for the major projects and even busier for smaller projects. A lot of
people don't realize this — they think [summer] is a sleepy time for
us, but it's one of our busiest times."
Work on Overman began in January, but hit a major snag when a
mercury spill was discovered in late February. The spill stopped construction for over two months and the building was evacuated.
However, Teaman and Robert Martin, vice president of operations,
believe the project will still be completed on time in March 1991.
To get the project back on schedule, Teaman said the entire building
has been evacuated until work is complete. The original plan called
for one floor to remain occupied, he said.
Planned improvements at Overman include new heating and air
conditioning systems, Martin said.
Estimated cost of Overman construction is placed at $3 million.
Construction on the $2.8 million Shatzel Hall project began in

March, and should be finished on schedule in March 1991, Teamai.
said.
"It's going very well, on schedule," he said. "The contractor has not
run into too many problems."
The Shatzel face-lift will include new windows, he said.
"It will look a lot like Williams Hall when the project is completed,"
he said.
The Gish Theater/English department offices project is actually a
four-part plan which includes electrical and elevator work in University Hall, Teaman said.
"The Gish Theater is nearing completion — it's really something,"
he said. "If you saw it before and after, you'd be amazed."
The project is running about a month behind because workers had to
wait until the end of the spring semester for the English offices to be
cleared, he said.
Teaman said the $650,000 project should be completed by the end of
this month.
The final major project involves asbestos removal from several
buildings —including the Psychology Building, Doyt Perry Stadium
and most of the sorority houses — at a cost of $590,000.
"The project is essentially complete except for a few minor things
in the Psychology Building," Teaman said.
Several minor projects also were under way under the direction of
project coordinator Cynthia Zantow.
Trie largest of these projects, Founders, underwent the first year of
a two-year plan. Work included replacing the plumbing and windows
and repainting, Zantow said.

Bush asks U.S. Embassy
group in Kuwait to stay
WASHINGTON (AP) President Bush telephoned the
besieged U.S. Embassy in
Kuwait on Wednesday to encourage the ambassador and
his skeleton staff to hang on
under "most difficult circumstances." Separately, Bush
told lawmakers he would consider further moves if economic pleasure fails to push Iraqi
forces from Kuwait.
Meanwhile, the White House
brushed off Iraqi President
Saddam Husseins statement
that "the children of Iraq are
Ming" because of the
^.-supported economic embargo.
Presidential spokesman
Martin Fitzwater said there
was .10 evidence to support the
statement and dismissed it as
"another rhetorical
Bush, who met privately
with more man 30 senators and
House members, will address
a public Joint session of Congress next Tuesday night after
returning from his weekend
summit meeting with Soviet

"It is worthwhile to begin considering
regional security structures that would
guarantee an equilibrium In this region that
will produce peace."
-George Bush, President
President Mikhail Gorbachev,
Fitzwater said
At the Capitol on Wednesday, Secretary of State James
Baker ffl wound up a second
day of congressional questioning — repeating his proposal
for planning of a new •'regional
security structure" for the
Middle East — and was leaving Wednesday night for Saudi
Arabia.
Be said that Americans
should not expect any quick
resolution of the standoff
which has brought tens of
thousands of U.S. troops to the
Saudi desert, across the Kuwaiti border from an even larger
force of Iraqis.
Current U.S. efforts, aimed
at weakening Hussein's resol-

ve through the economic en>
bargo, "are going to take some
time, and that is what we ask
most of the American people:
Stand firm, be patient and remain united so that together
we can show that aggression
does not pay," Baker told the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.
However the current situation plays out, be said, "this is
not the last crisis of this nature
we are likely to face in this region. ... It is worthwhile to begin considering regknal security structures ... mat would
guarantee an equilibrium in
this region that will produce
peace" and "create a more
durable order "He gave no details and said such planning
was in a very early stage.

An increase in University parking meter fees has angered students and faculty who believe
they are being charged too much
for parking.
Meter fees in four major lots —
lot 11 [beside Founders Quadrangle I, lot 13 [ in front of the Union ],
lot 14 [near the library] and lot 17
[behind the Union near Williams
Hall ] — were hiked to 25 cents for
30 minutes last month, causing
resentment among students who
park in the these areas.
"[The increases] suck," said
senior Sherie Mor. "I just noticed
yesterday you have to use a quarter — how many times do you
have a quarter with you? One
student and one faculty member
said because of the increase they
no longer put money in the
meters, risking a parking ticket
instead. This apparently is not an
uncommon practice, as a spot
check of the meters in lot 13 (near
the University Union) Wednesday revealed 20 of 24 student automobiles to have expired
meters.
One problem students have
with the meters is the time limits,
which in some areas are as short
as one half-hour. Student Janet
Reed parked near the library
Sunday, where the limit is two
hours.
"I'm not real happy about it,"
Reed said. "If you re spending a
lot of time at the library, you
don't want to come out every two
hours and pump change into the
machine."
Another complaint compared
University meters to the city's,
many of which give two hours for
25 cents.
"A quarter for a half-hour is too
much, said freshman Matt Corrigan. "Compare that to the city's
meters. It's loo much, especially
when you pay $30 for a parking
permit."
Parking Facilities Superintendent Keith Monto said one reason
for the complaints is a misunderstanding of the meters' purpose.
"This was done for turnover,"
he said. "These lots are for people to go in and do something
quick, so lowering the time helps
turnover."

□ See Meters, page 5.

Iraqi soldier shoots
American citizen
Officials unaware of injury severity
WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department said Wednesday
night it had received a report that an American citizen was shot by an
Iraqi soldier in Kuwait while trying to avoid capture.
"We have no information on now serious his injuries might be," the
department said in a statement.
Diplomats at the blockaded U.S. Embassy in Kuwait City spoke
with officials at the hospital where they were told the American had
been taken, but "hospital officials said they had no knowledge of the
incident," the statement said.
"The U.S. Embassy in Baghdad has been instructed to contact the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs to demand consular access to this citizen," said the statement read by Tom Dougherty, a spokesman.
Dougherty said the family of the man believed to have been shot had
been told of the report but he was not at liberty to identify him.
"Attempts by our embassy in Kuwait to obtain more information
from Iraqi officials in Kuwait have been in vain. We will continue to
press this case," Dougherty said.
Though the statement spoke only of "a report" of a shooting,
Dougherty said the department believed it was a well-founded report.
Iraqi soldiers have been rounding up westerners in Kuwait ever
since their Aug. 2 takeover of the country. Embassies have been
ordered closed and diplomats transferred to Baghdad.
The United States and several other countries have refused to recognize the closure order. Iraq has cut off access to the embassies,
stopped water and power service, and has told diplomats there they
have lost their diplomatic immunity.
Diplomats have stayed in the U.S. embassy, which has not been invaded, and have not tested their diplomatic status in the streets.
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Editorial
Shuttle bus helps
parking lot woes
Angry words fill the air and frustration mounts
when people discuss the right to drive inexpensively. Americans may even be willing to confront
Saddam Hussein — among other reasons — for inexpensive gas.
From New York to Los Angeles, we love our cars
and will put up with incredible hassles for our right
to drive them.
A cliche claims that getting "there" is half the fun.
That's probably true since the end of a journey
means parking.
Parking is a term which for decades has been associated with tension and f rustation at the University.
Students and faculty have long complained parking is not adequate. The administration's response is
that people are too lazy and dependent on their
autos.

Perhaps University President Paul Olscamp's
most famous statement is that this University has "a
walking problem," not a parking problem.
Olscamp asked for patience. He assured us a solution was on the way.
The first phase of the administration's answer began a year ago in the form of the BGSU shuttle. Now
there are two shuttles, freshmen are forced to park
in Lot 6, and parking meter rates have jumped in
four different lots.
The ultimate goal was to draw parking away from
the central campus to the large parking lot near the
stadium. This has reduced congestion on campus
and enhanced the University's residential-campus
status.
Administrators are not "parking plan gods" by
any means, but this plan is sound and should work
well with the campus community's cooperation.
Because of our natural aversion to changes and
seeming inconvenience, our cooperation is covertly
being forced upon us. You may have noticed the
inordinant number of spaces available near the
Union oval. This is because the parking meters in
this lot (as well as three others) cost 25 cents per half
hour.
Certainly an outrageous cost if you plan to spend
much time on campus.

Thanks to that new-fangled shuttle bus you can
spend plenty of time on campus and be dropped off
near your destination for free!
The shuttle service runs from 6 a.m. to midnight
and has numerous convenient stops — doesn't it
make more sense to accept easy parking?
Times change and institutions, such as ours, try to
keep up. Things may not be as convenient as they
once were, but there are other points to consider
than our perspective.
Some details the administration must address is
the "safety window that needs to be closed." Greater
security needs to be provided to freshmen and eventually sophomores.
President Olscamp said the system eventually will
operate 24 hours per day. However, if someone is injured before adequate security is provided it will be
too late.
Parking is not an easy or pleasurable thingin most
cities, and we shouldn't expect it to be here. We have
more than 17,000 students and thousands of faculty
and staff members.
"You can't have everything. Where would you put
it?" 20th century philosopher Stephen Wright asked.
Well, University administrators are putting plenty
in Lot 6 and frankly it makes sense if you park 'n'
ride.
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Editorial Roundup
Board, Donald M. Stewart, said
reading will become, like, a "lost
art" unless kids' parents and
schools make it a priority.
Hey, kids read — TV schedules,
for sure, and maybe heavy-metal
music magazines — but that, uh,
government stuff in the newspapers is, you know, a yawn, and
who cares about, like, old literature?
Parents and teachers must not
know how to like, um, what's the
word, communicate with them.
By deploying 100,000 American
Yeah, that's it, communicate.
troops in Saudi Arabia to combat
Reprinted courtesy of the Can- advances by Iraqi armies, Presiton Repository.
dent George Bush has created
more than a military conflict in
■
the Middle East.
He has rekindled a conflict
which stems from fully integrating women into the military services while maintaining the
Bach week the sports department will publish a question on
strength and readiness of the
Bowling Green sports. Responses do not have to deal with quesarmed forces.
tion or even Falcon sports.
This debate was brought to
Any and all comments from the world of sports are eacourlight in January when the United
States invaded and secured PanDepending on space and the amount of letters, responses
ama City. One of the more celeshould appear either Wednesday or Thursday of the following
brated skirmishes involved Capt.
weak. The ■ports, department can not ensure all or any letters
Linda L. Bray, one of 771 Army
will be printed.
women who took part in the PanThe BG News sports section is your campus sports forum.
ama operation.
Letters to the sports editors should be addressed to:
As platoon commander. Bray
Sports Department
engaged Panamanian soldiers in
The BO News
a iirefight at an attack-dog comEM West Han
pound. The platoon did not record
The News reserves the right to reject any material that is
any kills, but for the first time
offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
women — who compose almost 11
condensation.
percent of the U.S. armed forces
Letters can be any length written or typed. Each letter shook!
—had engaged hostile troops in
be signed with address or OCMB number. Telephone numbers
modern combat.
Should be included although they won't be published.
According to Maj. Mike Flynn,
An ID must be shown for all letters submitted in person.
University military science
■
Eua_a
professor, American women are
excluded by law and regulation
from assignment to units —such
as infantry, armor and artillery
— that are likely to be engaged in
However, as Panama
A story titled " 'Project Ribbon' shows support for U.S. troops" combat.
such distinctions
printed Sept. 5 inaccurately stated the defoliant Agent Orange was demonstrated,
used against U.S. soldiers. Although Americans suffered the effects of become foggy when the bullets
to fly.
the dangerous chemical, it was used against the Vietnamese and begin
The Army defines direct coman enemy with
Another article concerning the deployment of troops in Saudi Ara- bat as "engaging
or crew-served
bia, titled "Iraq invasion a concern" cited the Progressive Student individual
while being exposed to
Organization, which was mistakenly called the Progressive Student weapons
direct enemy fire, a high probUnion.

It's, like, the pits, you know, to
.'see the verbal scores on the SAT
tests still dropping.
' It's, uh, like, weird, you know,
■that kids aren't doing better on
'-the Scholastic Aptitude Tests.
Their teachers are, like, always
trying new, urn, things to get
them interested in learning, and
some kids, like, even do their
homework if they can use a, uh,
computer, or finish it while
watching MTV.
And kids who want to go to college — hey, they know that's,
like, the way to get ahead.
The president of the College

Respond

CORRECTION

5:15

Women in war poses question
ability of direct physical contact
with the enemy, and a substantial
risk of capture.
Flynn said the armed forces
have no say in the matter and
that Congress dictates if women
should serve. "Military takes the
heat for Congress," he said.
Traditionally, within the armed
forces ranks, there is opposition

God and
Man at
Bowline
Green

by
Scott Geringer

to the idea, but it never seems to
be expressed honestly. ROTC
students, over a couple of beers,
list a half dozen reasons that
scare them about a fully integrated military. But when the
same students are publicly asked
about the issue, the tag of sexism
overshadows their honest doubts.
The most obvious concern
about females in the field is that
modern military technology still
requires lots of muscle. "Men
tend to be larger, heavier,
stronger and faster," said infantry officer Jeff M. Tuten. "Men
have the capacity for greater
physical endurance. A larger
percentage of their body weight is
by J.A.Holmgren

devoted to muscle and bone ly caught in the crossfire. This
mass. These male physical ad- scenario could be played out
vantages are genetic — no within the next two months.
amount of physical conditioning
Lt. Mary Lou Cameron, a Uniwill change them."
versity student, said that most
However, the doubts go beyond women in ROTC simply want the
physical strength and stamina.
right to choose what role they will
As reported last year in U.S. Slay in the military if they meet
News and World Report, men
le specifications required of
are, statistically speaking, more male soldiers.
agressive than women, and at
"If women are capable and
least some of this difference is in- meet the qualifications of combat
herent — due to the effect of the duty then they should be given the
male hormone testosterone. The opportunity to fight," she said.
aggression factor alone means
After all is said and done, Conthat even if the military were gress is the one that will decide
gender-blind and physical Die answer to the ambiguous
strength were irrelevant, full par- question of women in combat —
ity would be highly unlikely.
which is the worst case scenario.
There never will be as many
Let military personnel make
women who want to kill, and are this monumental military deas good at it, as men.
cision and let them sell it either
Moreover, women will have an way to the troops. The way things
effect in the previously all-male stand now, men in combat are
platoon.
questioning the ability of women
Of course the issue which soldiers. Soldiers of either gender
makes everyone cringe is the have too much on their minds
predicament of women as without worrying about the qualiprisoners of war. If captured, fications of their sisters in arms.
women will be raped.
Sexism or common sense? The
The ultimate test can only
irony of the whole debate is the come in combat and the future is
doctrine which states that in an now. Put women in Saudi Arabia
emergency, every soldier should in combat positions. If they have
be able to function as an infan- a markedly higher rate of failure
tryman.
under fire, then they will have to
The fact of the matter is that no be barred from those Jobs.
one really knows tor certain what
effect putting women into combat
Scott Geringer is a senior tiistounits would have on the units' Sf major and a columnist for The
cohesion until women are literalBWS.
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Florida murderer profiled Bill, Bart battle for ratings
BG police chief asks students to 'pay attention'
by Lori Miller
city writer

Although the tragedy that occurred in Gainesville, Fla. this
past week was more than 1,000
miles away, the possibility of
similiar circumstances occurring at this campus is not unimaginable.
"Nobody should panic — but
everyone should pay attention,"
Bowling Green Police Chief Galen Ash said.
The differences between these
murders and others which occur
are very distinct.
"Homicides like this are very
unpredictable — not like a regular murder," sociology professor Stephen Cemkovich said.
People who commit these

types of serial murders are
usually in the category of sociopaths or psychopaths, Cemkovich said.
Men and women affected by
these emotional conditions
usually have either an underdeveloped or overdeveloped
conscience — but are sane
enough to know what they are
doing, he said.
For example, the murders in
Gainesville were carefully
planned out, with the murderer
staking out the victims' apartments prior to the killings, he
said.
An overdeveloped conscience
prohibits the person from showing any type of anger — and then
the anger eventually comes to
the surface all at once. An
underdeveloped conscience pro-

Discover Kinko's

hibits any feelings of guilt, he
said.
"Serial killers are clearly in a
different category [than regular
murderers]," Cernkovich said.
"Usually they are not crazy but
they vent their rage any way
they want to — without any constraints." Many times sociopaths blame their victims for
something that happened to
them during their lives, Cernkovich said.
For instance, the murderer,
who seems to pick out petite
brunettes, might have had an
ex-girlfriend who fit that description, he said.
It is possible he is using his
victims as a way to release his
anger at women, he added.
All of the victims were women
i ! See Murder, page 5.

352-9951

210 N. Main

OROBROS

Wednesday Sept 5
Thurs-Sat. Sept. (>-8

Open 24 Hours
354-3977
113 Railroad St.

Bill Cosby and Bart Simpson
have been in a battle for viewers
the past few weeks — a battle
which is forcing University students to choose what to watch on
Thursday nights.
Some students said they have
chosen "The Simpsons.
The
Simpsons' are new — they show
things that we can relate to — it
hits everybody, young or old,"
Barry Olszewski, junior procurement major, said.
Another student agreed.
" "The Simpsons' offer a view
that people haven't seen very
much of —it's raw," Mike Dotton, senior liberal studies major,
said.
However, some students said
they still watch "The Cosby
Show."

"I think that 'The Simpsons'
are highly overrated — it's really childish and stupid," Irene
Evanoski, senior dietetics
major, said. "It's not as funny
as everyone thinks they are."
" 'Cosby' is a better familyoriented program. It respects
parents more —'The Simpsons'
Eut the family in a bad fight,"
'awn Day, senior RTVF major,
said.
The networks that carry the
Brograms are not worried about
le competition.
" "The Simpsons' were not
moved to compete with "The Cosby Show,' ' Larry Blum,
WtJPW Channel 36 president
and general manager said.
He said when a network begins a new season it wants to
start the programming with the
strongest shows it has.
See TV Battle, page 5.

HOWARD'S club H
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QuoKly Copies • Desktop Publishing • Binding
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Blueprint Size Copies • Office Supplies
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Pick-up S Delivery • Fox
Volume Pricing

by Jacqueline Porter
staff writer

Georgia Peach Trio
NU ■ TUNES

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30
21 and over
11.00 Cover after 9:30

kinko's
the copy center
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Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a.m.
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* Mini-Pitchers Every Day j

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES, INC.

Only

WELCOME TO
BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
Apartment Problems?
For an assessment of your
alternatives, you may
contact:
1) Student Legal Services, Inc.
372-2951
2) Off-Cariipus Housing
372-2458
or
3) Wood County Health Department
352-8402
We're here for you!
372-2951
324 University Union

days until
senior portraits begin
Call 372-8086 to schedule
your appointment today.
Or stop by The KEY office, 28 West Hall.
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HPER professor duo
introduces unique text
Possible sport management careers explored
by Tara A. Rainaon
jlaff writer

Responding to a lack of textbooks in their field, two University professors have coedited an introductory text for
undergraduate sport management classes.
"Sport and Fitness Management: Career Strategies
and Professional Content, is
the first freshman text of its
kind, assistant professor of
sport management Beverly
R.K. Zanger said.
"It appears that in this case
necessity was the mother of
invention," Chair of the Sport
Management Division of the
School of Health and Physical
Education Requirements,

Janet Parks said.
Parks and Zanger, both
founding executive council
members of the North American Society for Sport Management, edited and wrote two
chapters of the book. The remainder of the text was written by 23 contributes, most of
whom were current and former University faculty members.
"We selected the contributing authors very carefully,"
Parks said.
The book is intended to give
a comprehensive introduction
to sport management and to
open the door to careers in the
field. Parks explained.
Potential careers for sport
management majors, include
sport marketing, sports journalism, intercollegiate athlet-

ics and sports medicine.
Parks, who is also the coeditor of the "Journal of Sport
Management," said the book is
presently in use throughout the
United States.
"I've had calls from Minnesota, California, Tennessee...and of course Ohio," she
added.
Parks and Zanger pioneered
the University's sport manSement program, which was
icially recognized in 1979
and is now one of the largest in
the country, with an enrollment of about 460 undergraduate majors.
The two authors collaborated on another textbook in
1964 "Sport Management Curricula: The Business and Education Nexus," which recently
went out of print, Zanger said.
BO News/Mark Deckard

BOWLING GREEN SUMMER MUSICAL THEATER

CAROUSEL
MUSK BY RICHARD ROOGfRS
IYIHCS BY OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
DIRECTED BY F EUGENE DYBDAHl

FALCON FEVER!
CATCH IT!

" Bowl *N' Greenery"

- */ American Red Cross £ '
Please give blood.
/•%

All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00

«:roMR(wJi
AT I PI

•
•
•
•

KOBACKER HALL
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER
BOWUNG GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
BOX OFFICE OPEN WEEKDAYS
I2NOON-5P.M
FOR TICKET INFORMATION,
CALL 372-8171

Assistant Professor Beverly Zanger,left,and Sports Management Chair Janet Parks, authors of
"Sports and Fitness Management: Career Strategies and Professional Content." The book, which
discusses potential careers lor sports management majors, Is the first freshman text of Its kind.
Zanger and Parks edited the book and wrote two chapters. The book also includes contributions
from 23 other writers. Zanger said the lack of such a book provided the inspiration to write this one.

$3.99
$4.50

275 s Main st
PROC/IRE
353-3060
■^■■■"BOWLING GREEN

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

AVOID THE HASSLE
Drop your car off on your way to class with our shuttle bus service

" A whole new way to get your car fixed"
•
•
•
•
•

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students

6 Months or 600 Mile Warranties • Low Cost Rentals
SOHIO, BP & Major Credit Cards Accepted

Quantum 90 cord accepted all day lor ott campus students
A UNrVERSTTY/COMMUNITY PRODUCTION PRESENTED BY THE COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS

HOURS: MON-FRI 7 AM-9PM / SAT. 8 AM-5 PM

CAMPUS

University Village

FILMS

CAMPUS

/ '-• f

University Courts Apts.

^

are now renting

(419) 352-0164

• Heat, water, cooking, and
sewer included
• Central air
• No pets please

Walking distance to Campusciough & Mercer]
BfV
Fair
Lady

Mall Blamy
Stephanie l-ilak
Sheryl Howar<l
Stacy Kauffman
Liz Maillard
Jenny Ross
Bryan Schenker
Ty Welker
Anne Williams
Amy Malscherz
Cireff /.ik
JodlLewlS
JuJIe IMUI
sarah weir
Connie Raike
Peggy wlrtss
1 ,ir,i SuedHser

Heather walczak
Amy Vojla
Tara wesierflcld
Brian Zallau
Dave Uagncr
Cralfl Mark
Debbie Bauer
Tiffany Ferguson
Chris Bodner
Maureen Carmel
SWev Novak
Carl.i DeAngelo
Suzanne Dager
Maria Marino
Ann Dorlch
'ttnti Mlgnogna
Glna welsgarber
lieth Fisher
scott Frakes
Barbara pfefferfe
Kirk Oorolnger
Jenny Ifarraman
Jeff Hopkins
Margarel Jauch
Molly Null
Nicole Kemock
Julie Knick
(Jlenella Blalr

Craig Crock
Mariann Ghazel
Beth Hulchins
I .orle Keller
Kris Menhorn
Rita Schafer
Gayle Thatcher
Amy Wilson
Jane McElroy
Jody Melzger
Maria shaheen
Jenl Nledbalskl
Holly Pechauer
Dawn Pencil
Bob Relchley
Adrienne Seba
Mart Sudhof
Brian Thomas
J.J. Thompson
Andrea PeccbJo
Stacy Vaughl
Christine Wing
Susan Malburg
Jennifer easy
Mlss\ szabo
Beth Bollnger
Charlyn Chambers
Stephanie Clapper
Mlchele Cygan
Kim Dale
l <>retta ix-Cntro
Amy Dunawav
Carol 1 llensohn
Brian Tague
Nicole Foster
Gall Arnerf '.$:
siacySchulter
SCOff Slitter
Julie Hebert
Heather Hykes
Cheryl Johnson
Nina Kamal
Christine Kcndzora
Rachel Laughbaum
Troy McCreery

Theresa DeFranco
Jennifer Griffin
Daphne Jones
Cindy Lefeld
Karen Ravls
Jennifer Sheffler
Shannon walker
Judy Wlclnski
Car fa Marshak
Molly Molen
Chris Morih
Amy Noll
Margo Wailker
Kim Phillips
Belsy Rowe
Jamie Seegert
Jennifer I 'aria v
vlcklJones
Sue voplcka
Judy Stammen
Steve Rank
Peggy Searcy
Bmily Boharrit
Donna Amato
Jessica Blckley
Buck Buchanan
Julie Kahlenberg
Ueb COrdes
Catherine Cure
Mandy zelier
Christine Domme
Joe Drtehaus
Collr* Burke
Cathy Ferko
Kathy Pox
Krlstl Gheen
Lisa (ioldmun
Patricai Hanson
Julie l.ange
Kim SUsbauer
Julie Johnson
Mikki Kasi
Robbie Killlus
Melanle l.udwig

Reminder for all interested Orientation Board Members:
Applications are due Sept. 10, 1990 to 405 Students Services by 5:00P.M.
Information meeting tonight at 7:30 P.M. in the second floor lounge of the Student Services
Building.

WINNER Of 6 ACADEMY AWARDS

UCHWCOtM'

FILMS

Come see
Julia Roberts
ana
Richard Gere
on
FriOay Sept 7th or
Saturday, Sept. 8th

Bowling Green

Orientation Board Would Like to Thank
all of the 1990 Orientation Leaders and Hosts
for Their Support and Dedication

FILMS CAMPUS

Thursday, Sept. 6
My Fair Lady
210 MSC
8:45 pm
(preceded Py a Dick
Tracy serial.]

When a Lady is applauded
by 30 million people,
she owes ihem an encore.

&

• 1 Bedroom $350
• 2 Bedroom $400
• 9-Month and 12-Month
Leases

IF THERE S NOTHING WRONG WITH YOUR CAR WE WON T FIX IT
IF THEFtE IS WELL FIX IT RIGHT
IF FOR ANY REASON IT'S NOT RIGHT WE'LL DO IT OVER OR REFUND YOUR MONEY
WE GUARENTEE OUR PARTS J LABOR
WE KEEP OUR WORD

PWKISKW'

7 30pm. 10:00pm, 12:30am
tva Vlare Saint Theatre

Admission $1.50
CAMPUS

FILMS

CAMPUS

FILMS

CAMPUS

FILMS

, SIDEWALK SALE
THURS. FRI. SAT.
BGSU shirts etc.
AssorteO styles
25%-50% OFF

GREEK Merchandise
25%-50% OFF

:%:

ting
Cords
Buy 1

Get 1
FREE

All Summer Merchandise
50%-70% OFF
SWEATERS
VjOff

FALL MERCHANDISE
ARRIVING DAILY

ZENA JEANS

STOP IN
TODAY!

V2OFF

Posters Reg.
$4.80

75*
Baskets
V2OFF

VISIT THE COOLER
CREW AT

J.T.'S CARRYOUT rear"

JEANS 'NforTHINGS
guys 'n gals
352-8333

OPEN: Mon.-Thurs. 10-8
Fri. &Sat. 10-5:30; Sun. 12-5

531 Ridge St.
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City
BG census shows population growth
by Sandra J. Kowalsky
city writer
While Bowling Green city officials are content with early 1990
census reports of a 9 percent
population increase, Wood
County officials expected more
from their census statistics.
According to Carolyn Lineback, Bowling Green grant administrator, the city's population rose from 25,728 in 1980 to
28,064 in 1990.
Housing unit numbers also increased to 8,923 since 1980 — a 20
percent increase.
Colleen Smith, Bowling Green
municipal administrator, said

the city was "very pleased"
with the statistics.
"We were concerned because
we heard other cities were declining in population," Smith
said.
Smith said the population increase is an advantage to the
city in terms of federal funding
since population is usually a
criterion to receive grants.
Lineback calls the figures
"very soft," and said they are
not to be used for any other purpose except city review.
Post-census local review statistics are released to the local
governments to give them a
chance to review the numbers
and dispute their accuracy,

Kimberly Wright, Population
and Research Society censususer specialist, said.
In order to support a charge of
inaccuracy, a city must support
its claims with property tax or
utility tax records or building
permits, Lloyd Boyer, district
office manager for the Bowling
Green Census Office said.
Lineback said the process for
determining the accuracy of the
statistics has not begun yet, but
they would most likely be compared to the 1980 census count.
Expecting a 10 to 15 percent
increase, the Wood County
Planning Commission was disappointed with the early census
reports.

Murder

TV Battle

□ Continued from page 3.

a Continued from page 3.
" 'Cosby' just happens to be
there," he added.
NBC is also not worried about
the potential competition.
"We expect Cosby to do well —
based on our research, the audience for "The Simpsons' will
come from other networks,"

All of the victims were women
except for one. They were
Sonja Larson, Christina Powell,
Christa Hoyt, Tracy Paules and
Manuel Taboada.
It is suspected that Taboada
mistakenly showed up at one of
the murder scenes.
Although no suspects have
been officially declared in the
murder of the five students,
police officials have taken Edward Lewis Humphrey into custody after a woman identified
him as the man who attacked
her two years ago.
Many similarities between the
incident two years ago and the
recent murders have caused
police officials to hold Humphrey on a $1 million bond.
Students can avoid these problems by being aware of their
surroundings, Ash said.

"[The] potential [for this
occurring] lurks anywhere in
the country," he said, and
several precautions can be taken.
Students should keep their
apartment and car doors locked,
make sure areas are welllighted and always be aware of
who is around them. Ash said.
Most students have a carefree
attitude and believe nothing can
happen to them, but this is a
very naive way of looking at
things, he said.
"Bowling Green is an illogical
place (for this) to happen but the
Krson who is doing this is an il;ical person," he added.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

WINTHROP
TERRACE
APTS.

400 Napoleon Rd.

The preliminary figures
revealed a total county population of 112,887 - a 5 percent increase from the 1980 census total
of 107,372.
Wood County Planner Tony
Courter said "people were kind
of shocked" upon hearing the
preliminary results.
"The percentage increase between 1970 and 1980 was 40 percent," Courter said. "People
were hoping it would be something equivalent."
Wood County housing units
numbered 41,657 according to
the preliminary census — a 10
percent increase from the 1980
census estimation of 37,723.
Courter said the statistics are

Congressional House of Representatives, Wright said. The
number of representatives in the
House is relative to population.
Even though the population of
Ohio may not change drastically, the population of the other
states may change, stripping
Ohio of one of its seats in the
House, she said.
Wright said the numbers are
also important to planners,
school districts and market
research firms. On a local level,
city redistrictina is relative to
the population, Wright said.
David Miesmer, Wood County
Planning Commission director,
said census tracts are being reviewed .

Meters
Continued from page 1.
Monto said he has received no
complaints from students about
the price increase.
Parking tickets, which cost $2

Diane DeStesfano, publicist for
NBC said.
"The Cosby Show" is constantly updating and incorporating
new ideas to the program which
keep the show fresh and interesting to its audience, she added.

for every hour a person parks in
an expired meter area, nave not
substantially risen, Monto said.
"It's too early to tell," he said.

Before Warren Beatty

There was William Witney
as...

tin*
See him every Thursday night before
the Lenhart classic films at 8:45 in a
great serial from 1941

KEEP YOUR TANK FULL!

Use our campus shuttle.
(residents only)
* 3 Locations
* 1 & 2 Bedrooms
* Furnished & Unfurnished

Grounds For Thought
Northwest Ohio's Finest Coffee Shop and Bookstore..,

»

CALL 352 - 9135
OPENING

"pretty accurate."
"Granted, in a county study
you're going to miss people and
there will be slight discrepancies," he said.
Courter accounts for the oddity of only a 5 percent population increase but a 10 percent
housing increase by contributing the fact there are more
single resident and single parent
families today.
Courter said the county numbers will have an impact on determining the number of state
and federal legislatures.
But perhaps the most important effect the numbers have
concerns the number of representatives Ohio will have in the

gourmet coffee, homemade pastries,
hand dipped ice cream, thousands of used paperbacks
check for fliers in dorms • 174 S. Main St. • 354-3266

SEPTEMBER

In addition to our
full service salon.,.

——■
iCoupon i

Small Cheese
Pizza

GLEMBY
at

Uhlmans
See us at the

353F

Tuesday, September 11
► $5.00 spritz 8 cuts • Free
hair care samples
► Glemby hair care products
available for purchase
plus "Smart Head" cards for
25% off full service salon

.

Pollyeycs

r

We shampoo with every service ... NO CHARGE!
Every service is unconditionally guaranteed.

,,,

•1.79 Additional Items

440 E. Court, B.G. 352-9638
945 S. Main, B.G. 352-7571

POQliai'S

Wednesday!

The very houesi Male and Female reviews
in N.W. Ohio. This
week. Men of Desire and Templed-, of Columbus!!
B.G Students bring VALID STUDENT ID and gel S2.oo off cover.

Thursday!

B.G. Nighi Out!
One complimentary keg ol Ixrr lor sludenis 2\ and older"
Courtesy of RETTIG BROS. FURNITURE.

Friday!

Win lots of cash and prizes!!
Dance all nighi on our huge dance floor.
Spectacular Tighi show.

Saturday!

NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS!
18 and over always welcome!
25481 DIXIE HIGHWAY
874-2253

Open 7 Days

'with

-[

PERRYSBURG. OHIO

139 S. Main St.. B.G. 2nd Floor 352 5615

^<#*¥%&

^Prgi^
and

NO APPOINTMENTS. Walk in. Sign in. You're next.

. .

Inside only
,, 00 each
Expires 9 30 90\

PERM
WAVES *24
(includes haircut & style)
HAIRCUT

SEPTEMBER 11

SEE YOU AT THE

Thursday S- |

'
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News Capsules
Korean leaders try to ease relations

Ohio mother awaits hostages' return Parental smoking raises cancer risk

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — North Korea demanded Wednesday
that South Korea release Jailed dissidents and stop joint military
exercises with the United Slates as a step toward easing tensions between the rival nations.
During the historic meeting between the prime ministers of North
and South Korea, the North also demanded that South Korea stop
efforts to enter the United Nations separately, saying that to do so
would perpetuate national division.
"We view these as very urgent, very serious matters...directly
connected with the future fate of this conference," North Korean
Premier Yon Hyong Muk said. Yon stopped short of calling the demands a precondition for future talks, but he indicated North Korea
might stall progress of the premiers' talks, the highest-level contact
between the hostile nations since IMS.
The prime ministers met Tuesday and opened formal talks
Wednesday. They are to continue until Friday. If all goes well, they
will meet again next month in the North Korean capital.
Virtually all the demands and proposals made Wednesday have
been Issued before, but never face to face between representatives of
the rival communist and capitalist governments.
"This is a historic turning point,' said the South's unification minister, Hong Sung-chul. "This time, responsible authorities have made
proposals. From this point on, South Korea can consider North
Korean proposals in earnest."

COLUMBUS (AP) — An Athens County woman expected her
daughter and son-in-law to return home Wednesday night on a plane
carrying 25 American hostages from Iraq to the United States.
Marguerite Burdette of Cool ville said friends saw her daughter and
her daughter's husband, Shirley Burdette Omar and Hassan Omar of
suburban Pickerington, on television among the American hostages
released from Baghdad.
A Virgin Atlantic Airways flight with the 25 hostages was headed
for Newark, N.J., on Wednesday. The Americans traveled via Amman and London.
Burdette said she called the State Department Tuesday morning
when she learned that a small group of Americans was being
released. She inquired about her daughter.
"They said she wasn't on the list of those coming out," said Burdette.

BOSTON (AP) — Non-smokers who grew up with smoking parents
face double the usual risk of lung cancer, according to a study that
provides new evidence of the dangers of secondhand smoke.
The report estimates that 17 percent of all lung cancer in the United
States among people who never smoked cigarettes results from their
exposure to smokers during childhood and adolescence.
"Here is another piece of evidence that smoke from other people's
cigarettes is harmful to your health. This is the first finding that indicates that exposure early in life may be particularly important,"
said Dr. Dwight Janerich of the Yale School of Medicine, who directed the study.

Burdette wasn't watching television Tuesday evening when a network news program showed footage of her daughter as one of the
freed hostages, but she soon heard about it.

The Environmental Protection Agency estimates about 25,000 of
the more than 150,000 new cases of lung cancer annually occur among
non-smokers, and 40 percent of them, or 10,000 people, never smoked.
If the latest estimate is correct, this means that about 1,700 cases
each year are caused by childhood exposure to other people's cigarette smoke.

"Everybody is calling us to tell us that they saw her," she said.
"I'm elated. Thank God."
The Omars were among thousands of Westerners trapped in Kuwait during the Iraqi invasion of that country Aug. 2.

"It makes a strong case that exposure to secondhand smoke as a
child increases your risk as an adult. This is quite convincing,"
commented Dr. Stanton Glantz of the University of California, San
Francisco.

Come One, Come All!
UflO Plant Sole
Only Two More days !
Thursday & Friday
September 6,7
Union Ovol
Roinsite: Union Foyer

We'll See You at the
BG MERCHANTS FAIR
Tuesday, September 11
University Union, Grand Ballroom
11 a.m.-7 p.m.
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All You Can Eat
AAATrovel Anency
16 CowmiKty Doy
kbEvantMauram
Bowling Grew Joycws herding On*
Cnurchill'i Super Uortret
tuora Office Equipment

American Bed Cross, Hood County District
TNeBGNews
loots Car Ports
BaiiOne.Wapatoneta,Na
Cknel Theater
Falcon House Sporting Goods

leltt
X

^UorcosPisQ
<v Nc(wow(J»j tnivoncfriob rwwn
• iy
AC. Penneys
PimneNoi'Pioo
Duone* Peters Insurance
Softo Pro Core
SubwSoMwichesiSolods-SMoin
University MfeHM
The Video Spectrum
Wood Cote IV
*ood County Fairgrounds
young's Newsstand

Hours:
Sunday
Mon-Thurs

A

/}£f> Currents Gallery
''''film Third Jar*
GlembyatUNmoru
Grounds For Thought
Widayir,

Gk» City Federal Credit Union
^>
Great Lite Sporting Goods
Heel t Sole Shoe Raparr
'
?
%;''lofiy's Quality yam
dew's Jewelry Store

IheFlomtatet
GrwtldwFord Nissan
taiGrJery
HurAngton Nolionoi Bonk
(into's Copy Center

BBQ RIBS

The Answer Factory
Ben Franklin Store
Bowling Green Chamber ol Commerce
ChWerere Resource Center

$4.25

Friday

12:00-2:00 P.M.
11:30-1:30 P.M.
4:30-7:00 P.M.
11:30-1:30 P.M.

Located in the University Union
lVjaV*

G^

Quanium 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus siudenis
Quantum 90 card accepied all day for off-campus students

Koutmon's

fte*

ov*

s\* note Flower Form Inc.

Mk»WCommmcalKW
OtoCrtunstai
PMerers of lotting Green His lady's Iweeds
Planned PaientioodolNo*wstOio
Signature Custom Pnnted Products
Skxkum View ApartrnentslHolley lodgeGreenwood Centre
IhwChemMoyctoGK)
OtWvertrty Hondo

M
Wood County Alcohol, Drug Adcticrion i Mental Heolth Services Boord
Wood County Humane Society

Mam Street True Value
Mid American National Bank & Trust Corrpany
Pogl ai s Pico i Campus Pollyeyes
Phillip Televisions Co.
RIManagmem
Society Bonk ft Trust
State Home Savings Bonk
Uniman's Department Store
The Key Yearbook
WFCt
Wood County Council on Alchoksm i Drug Abuse Inc.
Woodland Man

4fwmans'
t^EASTLAN

* GRAND PRIZE: ROUND TRIP AIR FAIR FOR 2
FROM DETROIT TO FLORIDA FOR SPRING BREAK *
Courtesy of KEY Tours & Travel Unlimited

Ladies' Leather or Suede

Camp Moc & Canoe Moc

SECOND PRIZE: TAILGATE PARTY FOR 25 OF YOUR
FRIENDS AT THE OCTOBER 6TH HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME
Courtesy of FOODTOWN, 1044 North Main Street

Value Plus Price OL.OO
Compare at 38.00
Sizes 6-9,10M

THIRD PRIZE: $75.00 MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE!
Courtesy of CHURCHILLS SUPERMARKET, 1141 S. Main
FOURTH PRIZE: $50.00 MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE
Courtesy of KROGER, 1096 North Main Street

Receive a FREE T-SHIRT with
each Eastland purchase.
T-shirt offer good while supplies last.

Employ**! and Immediate family of participating merchants not eligible? to enter

DON'T MISS IT!

Sponsored by the Business Association, Qiomber of Commerce BGSU & The BG News

See you at the l&ijitivigfr
Sept. li

^-^

Downtown Bowling Green
353-4500

Amos striving to carve
her own niche at setter
by Jamie Joss
sports writer

BO News/Mark Deckard

In the world of college sports
there comes a time when a star
athlete graduates and a changingof the guard ensues.
The Bowling Green women's
volleyball team encountered
this last season when they lost
one of the best Falcon players —
setter Linda Popovich.
Although it's a major loss, it
gives sophomore Carey Amos an
opportunity to make a name for
herself as Popovich's replacement.
She follows a long list of accomplishments and a team accustomed to Popovich in the
center.
"I don't feel a lot of pressure
coming in for Linda, but it's always in the back of my mind,"
Amos said. In Popovich's four
years she set BG single season
records with 1,222 assists, 377
digs, and 55 aces. She also attained BG career records with
4,406 assists, 1,246 digs, and 190
aces.
In addition to her school records Popovich also competed in
the U.S. Olympic festival in 1987,
was named All Mid-American
Conference four straight
seasons, and MAC player of the
year in 1989.
Amos and Popovich have contrasting playing styles and experience.

"Linda was a better defensive
player, but I feel that I bring
more of an offensive style to the
setting position with a better
blocking ability," Amos said.
Popovich was a trained setter,
laving the position throughout
ftigh school. This gave her vast
experience in leadership, handling pressure and reading opposing teams' returns.
Amos was a hitter in high
school and trained sparingly
from the setting position. She
foresees a lot of work in the year
ahead.
"Carey wasn't a trained setter
and had to make up the lack of
knowledge at the setting position
very quickly," Van De Walle
said.
She has had a challenging
road, learning the setting position on a championship collegiate level team.
"Carey is a very good athlete
and has the mindset and personality needed to be a setter," Van
De walle said.
Amos learned a great deal of
the setting position from Popovich.
"I thought it was a great experience just to see now Linda
played and ran the team," Amos
said, "I think of what she would
do in a lot of situations and have
tried to carry on those same
things."

With such a dominant player
ahead of her, Amos is looking
forward to the challenge with a
hard working attitude.
"Carey has worked extremely
hard, trying to learn footwork
patterns, different heights of
sets, and reading where the
teams are going to return the
ball," coacn Denise Van De
Walle said.
She made her start last spring
which is a short season with five
tournaments played more in a
scrimmage format playing only
two games per match. "In the
beginning of the spring she was
a little shaky, but as the season
progresssed and we started
winning tournaments her confidence started to build," Van De
Walle said.
She has experienced her share
of problems getting accustomed
to the setting position, her
teammates, and the offense.
"My high school program
used the same style as BG and
has made it a little easier to adjust. I feel I have made quick
strides, but still have to make a
few more minor adjustments in
setting heights and defense,"
Amos said.
Coach Van De Walle having
played the setting position as
well, knows what it will take for
D See Amos, page 9.

Sophomore Carey Amos will try to set' BG to another championship.

"H" OWARD'S

Miscellany

_210N. MAIN 419-352-9951

9th Annual

magazine

is holding its first organizational meeting

Registration open's
at 11:00AM
gOM^ w
1st Bike out at 12:00 «£
&
Awards at 4:30
/: y
©

"V

Charity <J>
Poker
<*
Run
A

7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 6
Commons, Second Floor West Hall
Writers, photographers
& staff members needed.
All majors welcome
Call Gina at 352-4809
for more information

CLUB

Saturday Sept. 8th
Proceeds to benefit
Woodlane Schools
All Bikes and Riders Welcome !

amma

at +he 0C MWft' CENTER.

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES OUR
FALL 1990 PLEDGES
Kristin Baldwin
Deborah Bornhorst
Ginger Bowerman
Michelle Cap
Laurie Casiere
Lisa Cerny
Deborah Cordes
Kristina Dalesandro
Kristina Dobos
Angela Fettrow
Stephanie Glinka
Mandi Goldie
Elyse Haggard
Linda Hessler
Stacey Holman
Jenna Koerner
Kathleen Kostal
Jennifer Law
Barbara Lenhart
Jeanie Lyme
Valerie Mays

Jennifer McGuire
Korie Minkus
Susiin Mitchell
Robin Montri
Mary Nestor
Penny Parsons
Sandra Plagens
Beth Polomsky
Erica Rennolds
Jennifer Rossetti
Kelly Sammer
Carrie Sampsel
Amy Schermer
Teri Scibel
Aimee Semple
Jodi Shafer
Cindy Sohayda
Nicole St. Laurent
Melissa Vernon
Tricia Wilt

Whenever you need money for pizza, books, or anything
else, you can get it day or night at 0C MONEY CENTER machines
all over northwest Ohio. Or MONEY STATION machines across
the Midwest. Just use your OC MONEY CARD. It's safe, secure,
and free with any 0C student checking or savings account. Come
see us and have a pizza... anytime.

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

0C Branch-735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER-434 E. Wooster
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Columnists offer fearless predictions
San Francisco to repeat in competitive NFC Home field advantage will elevate Broncos
by Charles Toll
sports editor

It's prediction time of the year
again.
The time when sports writers
throughout the country gather
their notes, examine them carefully and then try to predict who
will win the National Football
League Super Bowl.
Now I figure with at least one
writer making predictions in the
1,788 U.S. daily newspapers and
5,334 U.S. weekly newspapers,
that makes at least 7,122
different predictions.
There's only 1,260 players in
the NFL. That means there is 5.7
predictions per player. That of
course doesn't even include predictions made by college newspapers (such as the one I write
For), sporting magazines, T.V.
analyists, foreign newspapers,
fans and of course Playboy
magazine.
We all can't be right, but it's
still fun to try.
So right or wrong, I'll give it
my best shot to out-do my fellow
writers. Although I'll nave to
warn you not to bet next years
tuition on it. I'm only one quiet
voice in a world full of
screamers.
NFC WEST
1. San Francisco 49ers (13-3)
Probably the best choice, but
certainly not the easiest.
The 49ers are getting old with
19 players who are 30 and older,
but it won't make a difference.
With Joe Montana throwing

bombs to Jerry Rice and my
favorite running back Roger
Craig running the ball, the 49ers
won't be looking up at anybody.
2. Los Angeles Rams (12-4)
When its all over, the Rams
will prove to be the best secondplace team in the NFL.
They have the ability to put
the ball in the end zone as
quickly as the 49ers with Jim
Everett behind center and
Henry Ellard and Willie (Flipper) Anderson at the wideouts.
The only question is the Rams
defense which finished 21st
overall and last against the pass
a season ago. A quartet of new
covermen in the secondary
could only help, but will they be
ready in time for their first
battle at San Francisco on Nov.
25? The division could depend on
it.

Commentary
3. Atlanta Falcons (8-8)
Jerry Glanville's not made
many friends around the league,
but he could light a fire in a blizzard. And if there is ever a team
that needed a light, it is the Falcons.
Wide receiver Andre Rison is
a pro-bowl candidate and tackle
Chris Hinton will add extra bulk
to an offensive line that already
features Bill Fralic.
4. New Orleans Saints (4-12)
I have two reasons for picking
the Saints last.
They stink and I hate their
uniforms.

QUANTUM 90
OFFICE 1IOUKS
loo Ccntrex Building

I promised myself before I did
this I would keep it totally
professional, but I really can t
stand their uniforms and I
thought it needed to be said.
NFC CENTRAL
1. Minnesota Vikings (11-5)
The best defense in the NFL
and a top-notch offense will
carry the vikings in a very competitive division.
The key to their offensive production is Herschel Walker. The
Swerful runner could propel
em to the Super Bowl.
2. Detroit Lions! 9-7)
Shocked! Shouldn't be.
The Lions feature one of the
strongest running backs in the
league in Barry Sanders and
their run-and-shoot offense is a
proven point producer.
A favorable early schedule
can get them out to a quick start
and give them increased confidence.
3. Chicago Bears (8-8)
The Bears were bad last
season and they won't be much
better in 1990.
Mike Ditka is one of the better
coaches in the league, but he'll
need to try and stay patient.
Things will get better tor Chicago, but slowly.
4. Green Bay Packers (8-8)
The Packers became one of
America's favorite teams last
season when they almost made
the playoffs and things were
supposed to get better.
Sorry. Green Bay was not that
good. They only scored six more
points than they gave up and
most of their victories came in
the last few minutes.
They can't expect to do that
this season.
D See NFC, page 9
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1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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by Matt Schroder
sports editor

Sports fans are fascinated
with predictions.
Picking winners and losers
has almost become a science, if
not just an entertaining way to
pass time between classes.
In a world where Jimmy the
Greek is a household name and
ESPN dedicates a half hour before every Monday Night game
to tell you who will win and why,
football junkies can't seem to
get enough pigskin forecasts.
Everyone has their own
method. Whether you use X's
and O's, strength of schedule,
assesment of talent, or the team
with the best helmets, no one
can convince you to change your
opinion.
But that's the beauty of predictions — they're opinions.
When it comes down to it, nobody REALLY knows who will
come out on top — especially
§iven the problems with holouts and injuries.
Some of these picks may surErise you. But if everybody
new who was going to win before the season started, they'd
just give the trophy to San Francisco and go home.
So here s how this desk sees
the 1990 AFC divisional races...
AFC EAST
1. Miami Dolphins (10-6)
The unstoppable passing attack which struck fear in the
hearts of opposing defenses has
gradually declined the past few
years. But Dan Marino is due to
return to form — for several
reasons. An improved running
game led by Sammie Smith, and
a respectable defense anchored
by defensive end Jeff Cross and

***

1432 E. WOOSTER

Welcome our New Accounts!
You can now find our subs and/or salads
at these locations.
• College Station • Grounds for thought

inside linebacker John Offerdahl.
Miami should improve significantly over last season's 8-8
effort. Just watch Marino beat
opposing East secondaries to a
pulp.
2. Buffalo Bills (9-7)
There's no doubt the Bills
have talent. There's no question
the Bills will win games (especially a certain six games in
their own division). The debate
is, can the Bills play effectively
as a team? Dissention was rampant toward the end of '89, as
Thurman Thomas, Jim Kelly
and others fought among themselves.
Shane Conlan, Bruce Smith,
and Cornelius Bennett will lead
a defense which should give Buffalo a chance to win most ball
games. But the Bills were 9-7
last year and probably won't get
much better or much worse. By
the way, Kelly gets my vote for
most overrated QB.

Commentary
3. New England Patriots
4. Indianapolis Colts
5. New York Jets
Throw these teams in a hat
and pick an order. None will finish as high as second and any
could occupy the basement. A
.500 record from any would be a
surprise. When your favorite
team is scheduled against one of
these whipping posts, you can't
help but feel confident. No
playoff teams here.
AFC CENTRAL
1. Cincinnati Bengals (11-5)
By far the toughest division to
handicap. Truthfully, any of the
four could pull it out — or fall on
its face. But the Bengals will
continue the southern Ohio fervor the Reds have generated, by
winning the Central.
If they can come up with any
kind of defense at all, Boomer
Esiason will put more than
enough points on the board.
Speaking of points, keep an eye
on week eight — Cincinnati at
Atlanta. I don't know what will
be better — the game or the Sam
Wyche-Jerry Glanville cage
match at half time.
2. Cleveland Browns (10-6)
For some reason, the popular

opinion this year seems to be the
Browns will nosedive into oblivion. Not so. Kevin Mack is back
for 16 full games (barring injury
of course), Eric Metcalf and
Webster Slaughter are genuine
big-play threats, and all defensive holdouts have reported.
There's too many quality
(ilayers on this team to not be a
actor come December.
3. Pittsburgh Steelers (9-7)
With no dominating team in
the division, the up-and-coming
Steelers must feel good about
their chances. But Joe Walton is
taking the helm of an offense
which finished last in the league
a year ago.
It would take a defense a-la
the '85 Bears for the Steelers to
bid for "one for the thumb."
4. Houston Oilers! 8-8)
Given the Middle East situation, the Oilers would be President Bush's pick to go all the
way. Joking aside, the oest thing
that happened to this team was
the resignation of Glanville. Any
team that could possibly play an
NFL game without committing
a penalty would probably cruise
to a win. But Glanville encouraged his team to draw
the yellow flag!?
Houston has all the tools, but
with the mystique of the House
of Pain wearing thin, an inability to win on the road, and a
whole new coaching staff, Houston has too many question
marks. Besides, Warren Moon is
too easily rattled and his leadership abilities are suspect.
AFC WEST
1. Denver Broncos (12-4)
Who else? One of the easist
picks in the league. Trying to
convince someone otherwise
would be like saying John Elway
is a dark-haired midget. There
are three other quality teams in
this division, but none is deep
enough to overtake the Broncos.
Though Dan Reeves and company have heeped a mile of disappointment in Denver via
Super Bowl maulings, the Orange Crush will be right there
once again to try to redeem
themselves once and for all.
(P.S. You've got to respect that
home field advantage).
2. Kansas City Chiefs (9-7)
Too little too late last year.
With running back Christian
G See AFC, page 9.

Billups
inked by
Bengals

Here's your chance
to save money while
you're in school!

CINCINNATI (AP) Cornerback Lewis Billups
ended a 42-day holdout
Wednesday by signing with
the Cincinnati Bengals, who
indicated he could start in
the season opener against
the New York Jets.

COUPON

Billups, entering his fifth
season, was the last Bengals
contract holdout His return
strengthens a defensive
secondary that has been
riddled by injury and
shredded in the preseason.

Present this coupon and get
5% off
with $100
minimum
purchase.

"I'm in shape. I don't
know about football shape,''
Billups said. "I don't know
how rusty I'll be for the

Mot valid on advertised items and floor samples.

Expires 9/30/90

Terms weren't disclosed,
and the Bengals forbid
Kyers from revealing court details under threat of
financial punishment.

Take a lesson in economics from Highland. Return
this coupon for 5% off our everyday low prices on
purchases of $100 or more, excluding advertised items
and floor samples.

The Bengals traded for
two cornerbacks during
preseason — Carl Carter of
Phoenix and Rod Jones of
Tampa Bay — to make up
D See Mum, page 9.

NOW SHOWING!!!

We have what it takes to turn college life into
the good life. Pick up a TV. stereo, microwave, or
compact fridge, and make yourself at home...away
from home! Highland has what it takes to make
the grade, too! Computers, calculators,
typewriters, and tape recorders. Name brands, all
at the head of their class!

7:30 p.m., 10:00 p.m., 12:30 a.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
Admission: *1.50

TOLEDO & BOWLING
GREEN'S ENTERTAINMENT
ALTERNATIVE

Higher education shouldn't mean lowering
your standard of living. So clip the coupon
and shop Highland — where saving money is
academic!

838-7746

838-7825
27820 E. Broadway

BOARDWALK INC.

SUPERSTORES

fP^#4

Mill
ftlEnMi' AMhoirf Woyn« Tr
& O*to Twnpfe. MOU-M
tK.". 191 0515
nimi

HIISmM.

Iir iin Tolmodg* 8.
*ov* 23 .n SrW»o
Pfco™ 882 0027

How to get there: Take Rt. 75 N to
Perrysburg - Rt. 20 exit. Go right (east) 5
miles to E. Broadway. Turn left and we're
3 miles down E. Broadway on the right.

M MJ. (o.. ol |.J»0.
Norwood
Phon. 6»3 6501

I

Bring In this coupon
and receive free admission
Thursday or V> price admission
Open:
on Friday.
(expires 9/23/90)

Thurs. 8 - 2:30
Fri. 4 - 2:30
Sat. 8 • 2:30

Oldies Night (21 & Over)
Top 40 Dance
Top 40 Dance

I
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NFC
a Continued from page 8.
5. Tampa Bay Buccaneers
(4-12)
Vinny Testaverde showed last
season he was worthy of being
drafted No. 1 in 1987, but that
won't be enough.
Weak defense will be their
downfall.
NFC EAST
1. New York Giants (11-5)
The Giants have a tough time
winning the big games, but
they'll nave the talent to win in
the weakest division in the conference.
Lawrence Taylor and Carl
Banks combine for the best linebacking tandem in the NFL,

while the return of tight end
Mark Bavaro should boost the
Giants' passing attack.
And let's give Phil Simms a
break, he's not that bad a quarterback.

learning and he's fun to watch.

as bad.

A strong defense led by RegS'e White will make scoring
fficult for opposing offenses.

5. Dallas Cowboys (1-15)
American's team where have
you gone? Into the pits.
Dallas is the worst team in
this decade and they haven't
even played a game in it yet.
Head coach Jimmy Johnson is
not a good coach either.
Wild Card Qualifiers
Los Angeles, Philadelphia and
Detroit

2. Philadelphia Eagles (10-5)
I really don't like Buddy Ryan
and I kind of hope the Eagles
lose. But I don't see it happening.

3. Washington Redskins (7-9)
Art Monk, Ricky Sanders and
Gary Clark provide the Redskins with the best trio of wide
recievers in the NFL. But Mark
Rypien is mediocre.

Randall Cunningham, who I
do like, could be the best playmaker in the NFL. He sometimes makes hasty decisions
that hurt his team, but he is still

4. Phoenix Cardinals
(4-12)Difficult schedule, lousy
owner.
They have better uniforms
than the Saints, but will be just

Super Bowl
San Francisco 24, Cleveland 23

sponsibilities, Carey will run tne
offensive play sets and is like the
quarterback of the team.''
In her first official collegiate
matches last weekend she set
her team to a perfect 6-0 record
including wins over Syracuse,
Maryland, and Iowa State.
She also recorded 159 assists,

21 kills, .327 hitting percentage,
and 34 digs, in 20 games.
"She was nervous in her first
match, but she played really
well once the team got into the
flow of the game," Van De Walle
said. "She competes really well
and knows how to win coming
from good high school pro-

gram."
Amos hopes to bring the Falcons back to the MAC championship and is a major part of
the return.
"The setter is the key to the
team and the setter will make or
break the season," Van De
Walle said.

NFC Champion
San Francisco

Amos
D Continued from page 7.
Amos to attain success.
"You have to be consistent because the majority of our
offense is setter related, meaning the setter touching the ball
cues the the hitter's approach to
the ball," Van De Walle said,
"In addition to her setting re-

Cleveland signs
return specialist
CLEVELAND (AP) — The Cleveland Browns, dissatisfied
with their punt returns during the preseason, need worry no
longer. Stefon Adams says they can relax and enjoy the show.
"They called the best in," Adams said with a broad smile
Wednesday, his first day at the Browns' camp.
Adams was claimed by the Browns on Tuesday after he was
waived by the Los Angeles Raiders. He spent five years as a
backup defensive back with the Raiders, but they were trying
him as a wide receiver this summer.
He also has occasionally returned punts and kickoffs for the
Raiders. He averaged 8.2 yards on 19 punt returns and 19.3 yards
on 22 kickoff returns last year.
"I'm a great punt returner," Adams said. "I run the ball hard
and don't Tumble much."
Adams, however, is no shoo-in for the iob. Cleveland claimed
Minnesota receiver and punt returner Leo Lewis on waivers
Tuesday night, and Lewis practiced with the Browns after passing his physical Wednesday.
Lewis, like Adams, could have opted to become a free agent,
but both agreed to stay with the Browns.
Lewis is the Vikings' career leader in punt returns (139) and
return yards (1,407), a 10.1-yard average. He set an NFL record
with 27 fair catches in 1989.

AFC

Billups

D Continued from page 8.
Okoye and a stingy defense, the
Chiefs will be competitive. But
all championship teams can
boast a top-flight quarterback,
and K.C. comes up void in that
category.
3. San Diego Chargers (8-8)
This is not a misprint. By
year's end, QB Billy Joe Tolliver
and receiver Anthony Miller will

have burned secondaries more
than their share. Billy Ray
Smith is a premier linebacker
and Lesile O'Neal is no slouch
either.
The addition of Bobby Breathard in the front office solidifies
this hunch.
4. Los Angeles Raiders (6-10)
Art Shell is doing a fine job

Bowling Green Dart Association

winning over Raider players
since the unsuccessful Mike
Shanahan era. L.A. will be challenging Denver soon, but not this
year. The silver and black are
good for .500 with a two game
swing either way. Make it two

5. Seattle Seahawks (3-13)

Did you know the Seahawks
are planning to use the run-andshoot this season? Do you care?
Neither does anyone else.
Wild-Card Qualifiers
Buffalo, Cleveland, Pittsburgh

Continued from page 8.
for the absence of Billups and
cornerback Eric Thomas, out for
the season with a knee injury.
Rickey Dixon, expected to
move from free safety to comerback, has been slowed by a knee
injury. He's expected to share
time between the two positions
Sunday against the Jets.

AFC Champion
Denver (I really hope this pick
is wrong, but it probably won't
be.)
Super Bowl
L.A. Rams 31, Denver Broncos 17 (when will the AFC ever
win the big one?)
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90-91 League Now Forming
Sign up at Service Barber Shop
426 6. LUooster St.
Deadline: Saturday Sept. 8

JOE

WILLIAMS

N G S

mm
AND

Bowling Grain Stale University
Callage ol Musical Arts
prasentt

Joe Williams
Saturday, September 15,1990
8 a.m. • Kobacfcer Hall • BGSU
Tickets: $8, $14, $20
(Students receive a $2 discount)

To reserve tickets,
call 419/372-8171
Supported in part with a grant
from Arts Midwest and the
Ohio Arts Council

Beat the September 11
BGSU Loft Sign Up Deadline

Lowest Prices in B.G.
Discounted Prices for First 800 Orders:
1 bed loft
Fall sem. rental '55
yearly *70

2 bed suspended loft
fall sem. rental

•102.50

YOU'VE WORSHIPPED HIM PROM AFAR ALL SEMESTER.
YOU'VE HEARD HIS LAST GIRLFRIEND WAS BLOND. YOU BLEACH YOUR HAIR.
YOU'VE ENROLLED IN CLASSES YOU HATE JUST TO BE NEAR HIM.

yearly *135

HE FINALLY CALLS.

• FREE DELIVERY & ASSEMBLY •
• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT for the first 800 orders *
2 bed suspended loft design offered exclusively by:

YOUR LINE IS BUSY.

Lofts Unlimited
(Rental and Sales)
500 Lehman Ave.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
353-LOFT (5638)
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Call Waiting
IORDIIMISCMI

SnunCall. Services available in mml jrcus

1-800-843-2120 i\r II4I

GTE
llll POWER IS ON
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CAMPUS a CITY EVENTS

Your Type.

• • WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION • •
1ST COFFEE HOURS OF THE YEAR
THURSDAY. SEPT 1 FROM 2 30 4 30 PH
M THE INTERNATIONAL LOUNOE - 411
SOUTH HALLFREE REFRESHMENTS AND
EVERYONE IS WELCOMCII
• * American Marketing Allocution • • ■
• • • Membership Drive • • •
SWMIWI UK
SA lobby 8 30 - 3:00
MSC Lobby 9 30-230
I 919-90 Outstanding Midwest Chapter
of me Year
• All Ma)o.a Welcome! ■
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
MEETING SEPT 6m 7 30 IN THE UNION
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ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Mandatory Meeting lo< me Fad Semester
Wednesday Sept S 7 30 9 00 pm
Thuraday Sept 6 7 00 8 30 pm
In the Faculty Lounge ol the Union
You muat attend one ol these meetings
II you have any questions. Contact an STL
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Every Friday at noon. AN Graduate Students,
soup and sandwich lunch, donation. UCF
Center, corner ol Thurstin and Ridge This Fnday Don McOuerie. professor of Sociology, writ
discuss "The Future ol Eastern Europe "
FALCONETTE TRYOUTSI
TRY OUT FOR BOSH'S PRECISION SKATING
TEAM! ICE ARENA/AUO. 30. SEPT. 4, SEPT.
• AT 10 PM. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
MRS BARBER AT 372-22(4 AN0 LEAVE A
MESSAGE.
interested In loining a Professional Organization on Campus? The BO American Marketing Association urges you lo attend our Inlormalion Night on Monday. Sept. 11. 112
Buslneas Administration See whal AMA Is
AIIAboull
LESBIAN AND OAY ALLIANCE
The first LAGA meeting of the semester wtl be
held ma Thursday. Sepl 6. at 8 30 pm m the
basement ol the United Christian Fellowship
Center, on the comer of Thurstin and Ridge
Streeeta The meeting is free and open to aJ.
LAGA provides information, education, and
support lor all members ol the Bowling Green
community, regardless ol sexual orientation
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
FIRST MEETING. September 9m.
University Union, Campus room

7 00pm

Open House Untied Christian Fellowehip
Center Welcome Bee. Picnic Sunday Sept 9.
4.30 • 6 30 PM. corner Ol Thuratin & Ridge All
Students WetcomeUCF is a campua mmiatry
sponsored by American Baptist. Church ot the
Bremen, disciples ol Christ. Episcopal Presbyterian, United Church ol Christ and United

Mceiodail rjaflOmin«Mom
PRAIRIE MARGINS - BGSU FINE ARTS REVIEW ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING. ALL INTERESTED IN EDITOR OR STAFF POSITIONS
PLEASE ATTEND 107 HANNA HALL. THUR
SEPT 6
The American Marketing Association announces It's 1 si Formal Meeting on Tuesday,
Sapt. 11 featuring motlvalonal Speeder R.K
Tucker. Check BO News lor room and lime.
The Undergraduate Alumni Assoc
Invites you to our first meeting
of the year Find out how lo get
Involved m Homecoming, Mud V-Baf.
Finals Week Survival Kits, and much
more The meeting *nH be new on MON.
Sept 10,-7:30 PM IN 114 BA. Relreshments wtl be served AH are welcome11

Welcome Back L.S.U. Members
Our lira! meeting will be
September 9, 1990 In the
2nd floor lounge of the
Student Services Bkjg. at 7:00 pm
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy teets 4 eupportive services ConlidenDal BO Pregnancy
Cenler Cal354-HOPE
VISA OR MASTERCARDI Even it bankrupt or
bad crerjt1 We Guarantee you a card or
DOUBLE your money back
Can (SOS)
682 7555EXT M-1444

A apvfclnQ cJ-Mn houoa is what you desire.
two empty neei mom's are ready for Mre.Cafl
364-2207
ATTENTION.! ATTENTION!.
SENIORS
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Get the edge on the competition use our
protesavonej reeome service For a tree brochure gutfoing our complete set ol our services
end re«onaMe rates send a self addressed
stamp envelope (#10) to RLR PO Box
.etl.Ffndhy. CHX045839

CINE MARK THEATRES

CINEMA 5

Z°,DLflND

ORAD STUDENTS
HAPPY HOURS
UPTOWN ' ' FRIDAYS
S-10 P.M.

• ' " Support Alternative Music * " *
GOODTYMESBAR
Wed/Thura OJ. Nine Inch Naas, OePeche
Mode. Nitzer Ebb - Eel Fn/Sat Live Mualc. The
Rescs Happy Hours 6 • 9 every mght SO ahola
$1 00 Pitchersl* t OVER WELCOME
* Support alternative Mualc * " "
• Kappa' Phi PelCongratuiatlone Belinda Sun on your tsvakenng
10 Drews MitcheH'Love your Kappa Sisters
AGO • PI KAPP
The sister ol Alpha Gamma Delta congratulate
Beth TopotsM on her lavaaering to Sieve, a PI
Kapp Irom Toledo'AGD ■ PI KAPP

PO

21 1

West Hall

372-7418

Home Meiers Earn $500 00 a week whaa
working s lew hours SI home For more Inlormalion send s self addressed stamped envelope
to Boa 428218, Evergreen Park. Harms
80642

Win a trip tor two
to Florida for Spring Break1
Grand prize at the
■Q MERCHANTS FAM
Tues .Sept. 11 • M am- 7pm
Univer Union. Grand Ballroom
Courtesy ot
Travel Unltrnrted Key Tours

LaMaisonFranca.se
is looking tor 3 women students
Are you tired ol living In
large, impersonal donna?
Interested In
French Language ft culture?
Cal 372-2322 or 372 7147

YOUNG LIFE
Young Life it a nondenomtnational
Christian outreach that wonts
with High School Kids H you are
interested m being a Young Lite
leader, please contact Todd Lacher
at 354-8271 or Jim Hudson the Area
Director at 419 885 8524

OVERSEAS AND CRUISESHIPS EMPLOYMENT. Many poemona Work month - home
month Cal 18051682-7555 EXT S-1913
Part time bartenders needed apply at LaRoe'a
Restaurant Grand Rapids. OH 832-3082
Read books st hornet $100/Tltle' Guaranteed1
Free 24-hour recording (415-288-96901

Alpha Phi Big Leslie Alpha Phi
Just wanted to congrstulete you on an exceeent
Rush I'm very proud to have you aa my big. I
love you* Little Jody

• FREE T-SHIRTS *
WANTED: Students to display what they can
do on a Macintosh Computer will receive tree
goodies' from Apple Computer Questions
can 353-9732 Ask tor the Apple Computer
Student Representative

'81 Plymouth Horizon, 76.000 miles, good
condition Asking $600 or best offer Cal
353-4784

ARE YOU MORE THAN 15 LBS OVERWEIGHT?
Looking lor a practical, healthy, weight loss
program? Call Student Hearth Services et
372-8302 to enrol in Weight No More", an
8 week program Hurry, classes start soon'

• One rmmt needed to share a nice, big two
bdrm apt wrth a female Gd. Own Rm. Furnished, close to campus Si 75 negotiable
352 5600

ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Mandatory Meeting lor the Fal Semester
Wednesday Sept 5 7 30 • 900 pm
Thursday Sepl 6 7 00-8 30pm
In the Faculty Lounge ol me Union
You must attend one ot these meetings
II you have any questions contact an STL
During office houra at 372-9866
Attention SenkxalOrad Sludenta
PLACEMENT ORIENTATION MEETING:
Arts & Sciences'HSHS
Tonlle - 7 30 pm

Community Suite

1 ■ 2 male roommates needed lo share apt for
90-91 school year 0*1354 5885
1 Fernaie roommate lot a 1 Mr apt Downtown. Cal anytime after 2 00 3523208 Ask
for Amy
1 rmte needed to share 3 bdrm house Own
room, free uttWes Karen 3520130
FEMALE NEEDED to sublease w/3 gale, for
1990-91
$690 per aem
plus dep.
Gas/uM/turn inctud Clean, close to campus
Contact mgr. #4 - 641 3rd St 12-4 or
(614(891 0505.after 5pm

BG MERCHANTS FAIR
Tues . Sept. 11-11am - 7pm
- 70 area businesses Giveaways, displays, raffles.
samples, products lor sale
FREE. OPEN TO ALL!
Univer Union, Grand Ballroom
Carrie,
Meet me et the Csiou sal - H you DAREI
Lore,

Congratulations Laura Jackson and Chrie Craycraft on your peering
T

Free doubles until September 13 St he Picture
Place Student Union
GRAND OPENING
GREENWOOD COIN LAUNDRY
Sept.Bav
FREE wash A dry al day*
FREE laundry basket gifts
lor each cuatomer
Greenwood Centre Plaza
1616E Wooster. by College Station
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE TENNIS (W
SOLS, DBLS. M DBLSI - SEPT 11.: GOLF (M
DBLSI-SEPT 12 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00
pm IN 108SRC
PHI KAPPA TAU RUSH
It is not because thlnga are difficult that we do
not dare: it Is because we do not dare hat they
are difficult TAKING THE CAMPUS BY STORM
See you at the
BO MERCHANTS FAIR

Giveaways, samples, displays, products lor
sale and rallies lor prizes Including TRIP FOR 2
TO FLOF00A. TAILGATE PARTY FOR 25,
GROCERY GIFT CERTIFICATES and many
morelM

1977 Chevrolet Caprice Classic
Good mechanical shape, new transmission
radio, cruise control, air. 120.000 mass
$676 Cal 372-2681 (work) or 352-6288
(home).
1981 Dodge Omni - 3 door, cruise, sunroof
127.000 miles BUT a great car tor school.
$500 neg Call Traci 2-3882
1961 Honda 650 CB. motorcycle $700 or
best offer Excellent condition Cal 354-5104
1963 Dodge Charger, 55,000 miles. 4 speed.
$1.350 00
1978 Chevy 3 4 ton truck,
$275 Cal 823-1192
Double bed with box springs and frame Like
new Must sell $125 00 372-4892
For Sale, Frlga Cal 382-7359
Guitar For Sale
$200 Neg Cat 352-8069 ASK tor Phil

Female roommate needed for 90-91 school
year. Close to campus Contact Terri or Katie at

Hand crafted wooden boar for sale $45 00 II
interested eel 353-4294

353 7607.

MENS SCHWINN 10-spsed bike
condition $100 Cal 353-4773

Needed One homeless student to share 2
bdrm apt. Excel location Rent negotiable
Bring, your own bed, the rest is furnished1 Call
352-5398. evenings
NEEDED ONE FEMALE TO SHARE A FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSE OWN ROOM, A/C, TWO
BATHS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CALL
3544690

Excellent

REPOSSESSED VA 1 HUD HOMES available
from government Irom $1 without credit check
You repair Also tax delinquent foreclosures
CALL (805) 682-7555 EXT H-3330 lor repo
1st your area
Screen printed caps, visors. T's. sweatshirts,
etc. for your back to school needs. Competitive
prices, excellent service Cal CUSTOM IMPRINTABLES 423-1622 (Fmdlay)

WANTED
1 • 2 Roommates Female/Male, located Sec
ond and Elm, 165/mo and eiec
Cal
352-4545 leave message

'84 Mercury Marquis a/c, cruise loaded, new
engine, clean, cal 686-5939.

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

Apply Now ■ Fal Work ■ SB 85 lo atari
Toledo district office need* to hire 19 people lo
the top teams In the country Looking lor competKJve. aggressive team players Co-Ops
aveasDte Very flexible hours Training begins
soon Cal 382-1080

Desperately Seeking
One female rmmt to share one bdrm apt Rent
$169 Paygsaftelec Cal 353-8764

Area company seeks coaege students to market the company's screen printing services
Great earning* potential with amited time requirements Complete training and aupport provided Interested partlea should forward a re
aume (include phone #) to. Custom Imprintsbaaa. 1200 Drake Avenue, Flndlay, OH 45840
Babysitter needed Mon-Thur morning lor one
5-year-old 352-5383 Aak lor Merle.
College student to perform Telemarketing Sales
Admintstrtion lor software sales firm located in
Perrysburg Must have PC experience A
reasonable typing skills Part-time, day time
only Cal 874-080
Commissioned drivera and dining room help
Apply between 2-4pm or 9-11am Pagkai's al
S4SS Mam
MAKE OVER $25mr
Sal T-shirts In dorms and apartment complexes
with absoutefy no financial obegetJori. Cal
372-1676.
Nurse Aid, Orderly, Laundry and Dietary poslBon* available Flexible schedules Apply at
Wood County Nursing Home between 8-5.
11080 E. Oypay Lane Rd. Bowing Green.

' Needed Immediately '
4 subieasers needed for house. Ideal location 900 bax ol E Wooster Ask lor Michele. Stephanie, Tracy or Andrea at 352-6316

1 ft 2 bedroom apts
Immediate Occupancy
352 7454 or 823 7555
9 4 12 month leases/semester leases
F wanted for apt, wil share with 3 other people, AC, (urn . 1 c* from campus. Cal now
354-5381
FIRE LANDS STUDENT
2 bedroom apt. In Norwalx retng ft stove turn.
other furniture with or without.
(419)354-9732
Need a place to live?
334 N. Maa-l St That* CM House Apt #11 For
lurther Inlormalion call Joanna (708)
380-1588 or Graenbriar 352-0717.

Need to Sublease 2 Bdrm Apt w/Patto and
W'D Hook-up Ctoee to Campus Avsl Immed
Cal alter 4 00.353-6871
YOUR OWN BEDROOM Rent apartment lor
semeeter Air Conditioned 353-4043 Missy
$218/mo ft utilities negotiable

Come lo the University
Grand Bearoom
TUES , SEPT 11 Irom
11 a.m. ■ 7 p.m.
Free. Open To All
Sax, Druga, A Rock 'n Rol
Come see lor yourself
CRAB RACES
TUESDAY AT DOWNTOWN
Sigma Chie
Thanks a lot lor the kissing camattona' They
were Awesome' Love The Alpha Gams

Give
another birthday
Give blood.

+

;.i

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS R
12:10 2:20 4:30 7.00 9:20 **

American Bed Cross

EXORCIST III R
12:00 2:10 4:40 7:15 9:40 * *
GHOST PQ-13
12:40 4:10 7:05 9:40

**

"GRAD STUDENTS!"

*: NoPosus
• *

UmGroohks

Expectant parents of fwina are seeking mother's helper 2 to 3 days s week Flexible houra
Cal 354 1168

FOR SALE

DARKMAN R
12:20 2:30 4:35 7:10 9:30

With over 178 typefaces in 55 different families, the UniGraphics
type collection is continually expanding to offer the type you need.
Whether you need type output for a desktop publishing job, type for
a new brochure, or just a line of type to replace on existing art—
we know your type.

Welcome Beck Ladies
For al your Mary Kay special needs cai Pam
Eyer 352-4915 anytime

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
FULL-TIME AN0 PART TIME
DURING BGSU CLASSES
Our company « seeking employees lo perform
unskieed Mght production work Flexible hours
Open 7 days a week, morning, afternoon and
evening sniffs Plant location la only 2 blocks
from BGSU campua The rale ol wage is
S3 80 par hour II interested pick-up an epos
cation al the company office ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC . 428 Clough
SI. Bowling Green. OH 43402. (4181
354-2644

WANTED

1234 NORTH MALL ST

PROBLEM CHILD

Welcome Bee* L S U Members

Alpha Gamma Delta ' Sigma CM
The sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta wish lo congratulate Adrlenne Spellers Scot! Hulchlns
on their summer lavafcerlng''

Weekly Performance Schedule
August 31 -September 6, 1990

12:30 2:25 4:20 7:00 9:

Undergraduate Alumna Association meeting
Monday Sept 10 7 30pm 114 BA Al are wetcome to join the tun' Get involved with UAA'

Our first meeting wN be
Sept 9. 1990 m the 2nd floor
Lounge of the Students ServKes Bldg
■17 00PM
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVE0

PERSONALS

70 area bualneaaes

SERVICES OFFERED

The aiassrs ot Qarnrna Phi Beta would Hut to
congratulate Klrnberty Roesaier and Scott Epperl on the* Gemma Pn> - FJ. parvw»g!

♦HAPPY HOURS *

No Foul or Soptnom

UPTOWN FRIDAYS

COfeUNG:
us ran eunenjuso l JUUA nose rrrs
saFrsassca HTM -eosTcaaae raots THS root
srseiiv MAOLAwe i ucrm. snata
stFTwasenjisi --rwiarr aaouTLOVB"
oaNf vaLDca

4. I MAIN • BDWIING GREEH

5 - 10p.m.

